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In last month’s HeartBeat, I talked about the power of  
organizational culture and the power of a caring culture in 
particular. I also offered keys to building and sustaining the 
culture you want.  

While many believe that organizational culture is hard to 
change, we can champion culture change and take strategic 
steps to make our desired culture a reality. 

Consider the sculptor. Often, sculptors begin with a vision 
of the work of art they want to create. Then, they gather the best tools they can 
find and begin to chip away at the stone. Chip, chip, chip, until they create the 
work of art. It can indeed be arduous work, but the satisfaction from the work of 
art makes it worthwhile.

Many of our cultures seem cast in stone. But we can make our culture a work  
of art too by getting a clear picture of 
the culture we want, finding the best 
tools available, and chipping away  
to create a culture that is our work 
of art – a culture that inspires and 
supports people, engages and  
serves our patients and families 
well, and engenders pride that we’ve 
achieved and are committed to  
sustaining a LIVING culture of caring.

What IS Your Organization’s Culture?

Since the healthiest organizational cultures are a result of deliberate effort,  
it helps to find out what your culture is NOW – from multiple perspectives. 

What do you think of the culture of your organization? What do patients and 
families experience as the culture? How would staff members describe the  
culture? Listen well. Identify the commonalities and allow their perspectives  
to influence your culture-building plans going forward.

Soapbox: 
Do You Have a Culture of Caring? (Part 2 in 2-Part Series)
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“To gain 
a broader 
perspective, 
ask patients 
and families to 
describe your  
organization’s 
culture.”

Start With YOU!

How would you describe your organization’s culture? Is it a culture of caring?

You have a culture of caring if you can say a vehement YES to these survey 
items from the Caring Culture Survey  (©2017; Language of Caring, LLC).

Personal Fulfillment and Happiness 

1. I travel to work each day with positive thoughts about the day ahead

2. I am able to express my compassion through my work

3. I feel energetic at work

4. I end each day with a sense of accomplishment

5. I feel proud of the work that I do here

Relationships with Patients (For Patient Care Team)

6. I’m able to tune in and really focus on my patients

7. I feel a personal connection with my patients 

8. I feel a lot of empathy towards my patients and their families

9. I’m able to stay centered and compassionate when I’m with  
a challenging or distressed patient

10. I feel appreciated by my patients and families

Relationships with Coworkers

11. My coworkers show empathy and caring to me

12. I feel a personal connection with my coworkers

13. I trust my coworkers to support me in a crisis or conflict

14. I often show empathy and caring to my coworkers

15. My coworkers let me know that they appreciate me

Leaders/Managers/Supervisors

16. Our leaders show compassion and caring for the people 
 who work here

17.  Our leaders show that they care deeply about our patients

18. Our leaders are appreciative of the people who work here 

19. Our leaders seem to care about each other

20. Our leaders care about making the world a better place

To gain a broader perspective, ask patients and families to describe your  
organization’s culture. You can do this when rounding on patients and also 
in focus groups.

http://languageofcaring.com
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“ ...it’s critical 
to find out the 
perspectives 
of providers 
and staff.”

Suggested Approach with Patient and Family Advisors,  
Patients and Their Family Members

Sample Introduction: “I’d like to ask for your help. We at (organization) want 
to have a healthy, caring culture that works for patients and families – and for 
everyone who works here. You’ve experienced (or you are now experiencing) 
our organization firsthand. I am very interested to learn how you see our  
organization, so we can recognize our strengths and our opportunities to 
make our culture healthier for everyone.”

 1. How would you describe our organization to a friend?

• “It’s a place where people _______________.”

• “People there seem to care about ______________.”

2. What seems to be important to our staff? Please tell me a story  
about a time when you saw this in action.

3. How would you describe our staff members’ relationships with each 
other? Please tell me a story about a time when you saw this in action.

4. How would you describe our staff members’ relationships with  
patients? Please tell me a story about a time when you saw this 
in action.

5. How about their relationships with patients’ family members?  
Please tell me a story about a time when you saw this in action.

6. If you ran this organization, what would you want to do to make it 
a better place to work?

7. If you ran this organization, what would you want to do to make it a 
better place for patients and families?

Also, since organizational culture can motivate or demotivate everyone  
who works in your organization, it’s critical to find out the perspectives 
of providers and staff—again to identify strengths and opportunities for  
making the culture more reflective of your mission and values.

Suggested Approach with Staff: Ask your team: “How would you 
describe the culture of our organization?”

1. Have people form trios. Give each trio a pack of sticky notes.

2. Ask trios to brainstorm answers to the above question and write each 
answer on a sticky note.

3. Post the sticky notes on a wall.

4. Ask people to read the notes and move them to create clusters of 
related sticky answers. (In Quality Improvement Methodology, this is 
called an Affinity Diagram)

5. Ask people to identify themes—to look for cultural attributes that  
came up in one form or another multiple times.

6. Afterward, ask people the following questions:

• To what extent would you say we have a Culture of Caring?  

• What in our organization supports a Culture of Caring? 

• What in our culture discourages a Culture of Caring?

7. Follow up: Engage a team for the organization and/or in each department 
to examine the results and identify action plans for reinforcing a 
Culture of Caring and overcoming barriers to building and sustaining it.

http://languageofcaring.com
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“The results 
can stimulate 
a powerful 
discussion 
as part of the 
planning 
process...”

What to Do with the Results

The results can stimulate a powerful discussion as part of the planning 
process with your patient experience team and/or executive team. If your 
organization wants to launch or build on a major transformation initiative,  
hold a “Culture Summit” attended by people representing all of these 
perspectives. Start by having people describe (through stories) the culture they 
want. Then, share results of your “listening” process so everyone can hear the  
extent to which people with varied perspectives experience your organization’s 
culture as the culture they want. Finally, engage everyone in identifying 
strengths and generating culture change goals and deliberate steps to build 
and/or sustain a truly caring culture.

It’s worth the challenge!

Do you want to TRANSFORM your organization’s culture?

Grounded in decades of experience and research, we offer a rich array of 
leadership development and support services, including skill-building  
programs Language of Caring for Staff® and Language of Caring for 
Physicians® – all designed to enhance the patient, family, and team  
experience and create cultures of caring. Contact Jill Golde at 314-571-9607 
direct or jgolde@languageofcaring.com for more information.

http://languageofcaring.com
http://www.languageofcaring.com/services/leadership-development/
http://www.languageofcaring.com/programs/language-of-caring-for-staff/
http://www.languageofcaring.com/programs/language-of-caring-for-physicians/
http://www.languageofcaring.com/programs/language-of-caring-for-physicians/
mailto:jgolde@languageofcaring.com
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Answer One Question!

Instructions:

1. Post 3 questions.  

2. Ask people to choose one they want to answer.

3. Give each person a chance to pose a selected 
question and share their answer.

4. Afterward, invite reactions, surprises, agreements, etc.

Sample questions:

• Describe the work culture in which you could most 
successfully contribute your best work. 

• How far from your ideal is our organization?

• When you have worked with a highly successful team,  
what features were present in the working relationships?

Colorful Relaxation
Bring the trend of coloring books for adults to your staff. 

Coloring has some of the same benefits as meditation and other relaxation 
techniques, such as lowering the pulse rate and blood pressure,  
and replacing stressful or negative thoughts with positive and creative ones, 
according to neuropsychologist Dr. Stan Rodski. 

In your staff room or cafeteria and during breaks in workshops, set out 
colored pens or pencils and a selection of the many beautiful coloring 
books designed for adults. People can color solo or collaborate with 
colleagues. Display finished pages on bulletin boards.

The power of stories for personal connection, healing and growth 
is endless.

Read about how a story-writing course at a facility run by Boston Health Care 
for the Homeless helps residents cope with their situation, and allows staff 
to get to know residents better. 

Writing takes me away from the physical pain and the emotional pain.  
It gives me an escape. --resident Justin Devlin. 

Seeing Through a Patient’s Eyes
In this moving blog post, “Hard to Swallow”, Jack Silbert describes his  
experience of re-learning how to swallow and eat following a life-threatening 
illness, and how a medical specialist helped him through this vulnerable and 
frightening time. 

STAFF
MEETING
IDEAS

STAFF
MEETING
IDEA

http://languageofcaring.com
http://www.medicaldaily.com/therapeutic-science-adult-coloring-books-how-childhood-pastime-helps-adults-356280
https://www.statnews.com/2017/07/07/creative-writing-homeless/
http://saltinwound.com/2017/07/17/hard-to-swallow/
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LANGUAGE OF CARING
PRESENTS A

Let’s Talk about the Elephant in the Room: 
Accountability Skills for the Quality Patient Experience

Accountability issues plague and weaken 
patient experience strategies. In addition, lack of 
accountability has grave consequences to fellow 
co-workers, damages the view employees have 
of their supervisor, and reduces the trust and 
reliance needed for high levels of collaboration 
and teamwork. To achieve breakthroughs in 
the patient experience, we need to establish, 
communicate and enforce higher standards that 
will move us from good to consistently GREAT.

In this skill-packed webinar, Dorothy Sisneros 
and Kimberly Carson describe what it takes to 
raise the bar on employee performance. They 
illuminate the leader’s key roles in accountability 
and share concrete tools you can use to move 
your employees to a higher level.

Highlights:
• Establish, communicate and enforce higher 

standards with clarity, courage, and conviction

• Verify whether expectations are being met  
(case examples related to best practices)

• Provide effective performance feedback 
in a way most likely to be heard

• Raise the bar through coaching conversations 
with high, middle and low performers

• Handle employee resistance, alibis and excuses 
with backbone and heart

 

WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 20,

2017
1–2 PM
(EDT)

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

Patient Experience Champions, Executives, 
Managers, Supervisors, HR Professionals 

CLICK HERE 
FOR COMPLIMENTARY 

REGISTRATION

WEBINAR FACULTY

Dorothy Sisneros, M.S., M.B.A.; Partner and 
SVP-Client Services, Language of Caring
A seasoned executive coach, facilitator, trainer, and 
strategic partner, Dorothy has extensive experience 
as a consultant/partner in healthcare, service 
excellence, leadership, strategic planning, talent 
management and organizational dynamics. She has 
coached 100’s of leaders at all levels to excel in their 
roles and lead effective transformation.

Kimberly Carson, M.Ed.; Director, Client Services 
and Coach, Language of Caring
Kimberly is a talented, dynamic organizational 
psychologist. She helps healthcare leaders engage 
and inspire providers and staff to strengthen 
processes and practices key to a truly caring 
culture and consistently excellent medical care. 
Her expertise includes skillful program design 
and facilitation, talent management, leadership 
development and coaching, and organizational 
development. 

http://languageofcaring.com
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2978957814943534082
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Achieving an unparalleled patient experience and a culture  
of caring through exceptional communication.

Spread the Resources 
• Forward this month’s HeartBeat email to others.
• Share and tweet the following link: 

Do You Have a Culture of Caring?  (Part 2 in 2-Part Series)
http://languageofcaring.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/do-you-have-a-culture-of-caring.pdf

Jill Golde, MS, Dorothy Sisneros, MS, MBA 
and Wendy Leebov, EdD—partners at 
Language of Caring.

Contact Us!

314 300 7701

PLEASE FOLLOW US!

Join our LinkedIn Group “Patient Experience & Communication” 
and add to the rich discussions.

y Web-based training programs that hardwire best practice communication skills 
y Proven CAHPS and patient experience breakthroughs
y Engages and fulfills Staff and Physicians

Join the 200+ organizations who are transforming their cultures with the Language of Caring 

Achieve Communication Excellence 
with Our Patient Experience Solutions 

TO LEARN MORE
Attend a Live Webinar Overview on August 22 or August 29 or Contact Us

http://languageofcaring.com
https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=4215290
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Language-of-Caring/383439288436890
https://twitter.com/languageofcare
https://www.youtube.com/user/languageofcaring
http://languageofcaring.com/contact-us/
http://languageofcaring.com/contact-us/
http://www.languageofcaring.com/webinars/intro-to-communication-skill-building-solutions/
http://languageofcaring.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/do-you-have-a-culture-of-caring.pdf



